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Abstract ‘‘Fire regime’’ has become, in recent decades, a
key concept in many scientific domains. In spite of its wide
spread use, the concept still lacks a clear and wide estab-
lished definition. Many believe that it was first discussed in a
famous report on national park management in the United
States, and that it may be simply defined as a selection of a
few measurable parameters that summarize the fire occur-
rence patterns in an area. This view has been uncritically
perpetuated in the scientific community in the last decades.
In this paper we attempt a historical reconstruction of the
origin, the evolution and the current meaning of ‘‘fire
regime’’ as a concept. Its roots go back to the 19th century in
France and to the first half of the 20th century in French
African colonies. The ‘‘fire regime’’ concept took time to
evolve and pass from French into English usage and thus to
the whole scientific community. This coincided with a par-
adigm shift in the early 1960s in the United States, where a
favourable cultural, social and scientific climate led to the
natural role of fires as a major disturbance in ecosystem
dynamics becoming fully acknowledged. Today the concept
of ‘‘fire regime’’ refers to a collection of several fire-related
parameters that may be organized, assembled and used in
different ways according to the needs of the users. A structure
for the most relevant categories of parameters is proposed,
aiming to contribute to a unified concept of ‘‘fire regime’’ that
can reconcile the physical nature of fire with the socio-eco-
logical context within which it occurs.
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Introduction
The burning of biomass may, like windthrow and ava-
lanches, be considered a major disturbance and evolu-
tionary force affecting vegetation structure and generating
disturbance-adapted ecosystems (Pyne et al. 1996; Cal-
dararo 2002). The prominent ecological role of fire has
been investigated in many studies (e.g. Swetnam 1993;
Bond and van Wilgen 1996; Bengtsson et al. 2000; Brown
and Smith 2000; Bradstock et al. 2002; Bergeron et al.
2002; Turner et al. 2003). In this context, ‘‘fire regime’’ and
related concepts such as ‘‘historical fire regime’’, ‘‘shift in
fire regime’’, ‘‘natural variability of fire regimes’’ and
‘‘natural fire regime’’ are now of common use in modern
fire ecology and fire management.
This paper reconstructs the origin of these concepts,
reviews the current understanding of ‘‘fire regime’’ and
suggests an updated definition.
The French origins
The term ‘‘regime’’ originates from Latin regere (to direct,
to manage, to conduct, or to rule) and was very likely
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introduced into English from French «re´gime»,1 as the
spelling ‘‘re´gime’’, was frequently used in older English
texts (e.g. Raulin 1904; von Herrmann 1910; Henry 1919,
1923; Reed 1926).
In French the concept of regime was usually used to
describe variations in characteristics regularly occurring in
time and space, which is typical of meteorological and cli-
matic variables, such as rainfall and temperature, with their
periodic cycles (e.g. seasons). In the technical and scientific
French literature, the use of the term «re´gime» is documented
since the 19th century: «Me´moire relatif aux travaux
exe´cute´s pour ame´liorer le re´gime des eaux sur la rivie`re et le
canal de l’Ourcq et pour rendre ces cours d’eau navigables»
(Vuigner 1862); «Notice sur le re´gime de la pluie sous le
Bassin de la Seine» (Belgrand 1865); «Rhoˆne infe´rieur; de
l’endiguement des cours d’eau, de son utilite´ pour la con-
servation des inte´reˆts agricoles, de l’influence qu’il exerce
sur le re´gime des eaux et sur le fond des fleuves» (Delorme
1866); «La Seine. Etude hydrologique. Re´gime de la pluie,
des sources, des eaux courantes» (Belgrand 1872).
Related expressions can be found in the American liter-
ature in the early 20th century, e.g. ‘‘seasonal rainfall
re´gime’’ (Raulin 1904), ‘‘river re´gime’’ (von Herrmann
1910), ‘‘rainfall re´gime’’ (Henry 1919), ‘‘temperature
re´gime’’ (Henry 1923) and ‘‘pressure re´gime’’ (Reed 1926).
It thus seems very likely that the term ‘‘regime’’ passed
into English usage from the French. The use of the term
«re´gime» related to fire in the French literature in the 19th
century was rare, but we found the expression «re´gime
dangereux des incendies» (literally ‘‘dangerous regime of
fires’’) among the arguments gave in favour of a bill of 1857
April 28, aimed to ban the shepherd’s use to regularly burn
the Gascony wetlands to improve the pasture (Duvergier
1857, pp. 151–153; Heurtier and Denjoy 1857; Cuzacq 1877,
p. 25; Depelchin 1887, p. 380). Similar expressions can be
found at the beginning of the 20th century in texts referring to
the problem of ‘‘pastoral burning’’2 in the Pyrenees (Buf-
fault and Fabre 1904, p. 610; Fabre 1904, p. 545; 1905;
Picard 1921, pp. 58–59; Puyo 1999, p. 627).
By far the majority of the early mentions of ‘‘fire regime’’
in the French literature concern the African colonies. For
instance already in the first half of the 19th century, the baron
Jacques-Franc¸ois Roger (1787–1849) used the expression
«re´gime des incendies» to describe the pastoral burning
practices in Senegal (Roger 1828). Long after, the com-
mandant Georges-Joseph Toute´e (1855–1927) mentioned
the same expression in his colourful account of an
exploratory expedition in Nigeria and Benin, using it to
indicate the high incidence of fires caused by natives with the
intent to facilitate the hunting and agricultural activities
(Toute´e 1899, pp. 18, 74, 80). The alternative expression
«re´gime des feux» (literally ‘‘regime of fires’’) was used later,
from about the early 1910s, in many scientific publications
about vegetation in the French colonial territories in Africa.
Particularly striking is repeated use of this expression
(17 times, a record-breaking number for those days) by the
French botanist Perrier Henri de la Baˆthie (1873–1958) in his
two treatises on the vegetation of Madagascar (de la Baˆthie
1912 and 1921).3 De la Baˆthie’s work stimulated a series of
similar investigations in which the term «re´gime des feux»
was allowed, including a number of French authors involved
in the studying forest and forestry in African colonies (e.g.
Carle 1920; Dandouau 1922; Chevalier 1927; Erhart 1929,
1935; Anthony 1932; Aubre´ville 1937, 1938). Among them
was the French botanist Jean Henri Humbert (1887–1967),
an early fire specialist in Africa, who frequently used this
expression in many of his writings (Humbert 1927, 1931,
1933, 1936, 1940, 1947, 1949, 1953, 1960). De la Baˆthie’s
terminology was also adopted by some Belgian researchers
working in the Belgian Congo, Belgium’s main colony
(Lebrun 1936; Offermann 1953).
Shortly after the Second World War, we find «re´gime
des feux» mentioned again in the scientific literature on
vegetation and soils in Africa (Schnell 1949, 1950, 1952,
1957, 1961; Moureaux 1950; Delcourt 1952; Pitot 1953;
Riquier et al. 1952; Moureaux and Tercinier 1956;
Aubre´ville 1953, 1957). Most of them refer to the vegetation
in Madagascar, the ‘‘Isle of fire’’ according to Kull (2004),
or to French or Belgium colonies in Africa. In contrast, there
are few examples of the use of this expression in relation to
Europe (Kuhnholtz-Lordat 1938; Kuhnholtz-Lordat and
Heim 1958) or North America (Erhart 1935).
In conclusion, it seems that the concept of ‘‘fire regime’’
originated principally in the 1920s among a united circle of
Francophone botanists, pedologists, agronomists and for-
esters mainly working in the African colonies.
Behind the original concept of fire regime
De la Baˆthie (1921) and Humbert (1927) considered recur-
rent fires and the related «re´gime des feux» as an anthro-
pogenic imposition on the ecosystem, and a destructive and
regressive process opposed to the natural order. In de la
Baˆthie and Humbert’s original usage fire regime was a
1 As a general rule we use «italic» for French, ‘‘italic’’ for English,
and italic for Latin. Italic is also used for often mentioned English
terms like fire regime.
2 Pyne (1997) studied in-depth the history of ‘‘pastoral burning’’, i.e.
the use of fire to clear land for grazing.
3 In a previous publication discussing the fire problem in Madagascar
in-depth (Jumelle and de la Baˆthie 1908) he did not use this
expression, which is why we assume that he either learned or invented
it between 1908 and 1912.
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synonym for the dictatorship of fire over the ecosystem, i.e. a
condition of excessively frequent fire, nearly a reign of fire
and fire domination, where fire imposes a severe and
selective regime on the ecosystem. Fire regime was mostly
associated with terms such as «soumis» (=subdued, subju-
gated), «instauration» (=establishment) or «echapper»
(=to escape), emphasizing the sense of submission to fire. The
following years Humbert partly deviated from the original
usage, sometimes coming closer to the present meaning. For
example, he refers to the ‘‘worsening of the fire regime’’
(Humbert 1933, p. 838), reporting that the fire regime is
widespread across all the Africa, but ‘‘with different fre-
quencies and intensities’’ (Humbert 1931, p. 209). He also
describes the ‘‘preventive burning regime’’ used in Drakens-
berg National Park (South Africa) as a strategy to protect
tourists against rapid fire propagation (Humbert 1936,
p. 94).
Generally speaking, however, early usage of fire regime
had clearly a more restricted application and a more neg-
ative meaning than it does today. This was in tune with the
need to preserve the agricultural and silvicultural resources
in the colonial territories. The concept was developed by
colonial scientists preoccupied with the assumed process of
savannization, soil degradation, desiccation and desertifi-
cation affecting wide areas of Africa and others subtropical
regions (Fairhead and Leach 1996). They were convinced
that the African grass-dominated savannas were essentially
a fire sub-climax that had evolved from primeval forest as a
result of repeated burning.
De la Baˆthie, Humbert, Aubre´ville, Schnell, Chevalier
and others belonged to a group of scholars who were easily
able to start a fashion among the international community
of tropical scientists and who were thus quite influential.
For example their works were known also by Italian and
Spanish scholars, who translated fire regime respectively
by ‘‘regime dei fuochi’’ (Roselli-Cecconi 1920, p. 441) and
‘‘re´gimen de fuegos’’ (Cola Alberich 1953, pp. 50, 52).
This was possible partly due to a certain alarmism wide-
spread in the colonial administrations. From a scientific
point of view, their assumptions were supported by the
Clementsian successional theory that placed fire in an
unfavourable light as a factor external to ecosystems,
which hinders or ever ruins natural evolutionary processes.
According to Clements (1916), ecosystem dynamics rep-
resent a complex but well-defined sequence of stages
(successions) towards a self-perpetuating equilibrium
between vegetation and a site (climax). Such a succession
is characterized by a sequential establishment of different
plant communities driven by dynamic interactions between
soil and vegetation, evolving from lower to higher forms
until a state of equilibrium is reached. The derived climax
formations are organic entities able to (re)create them-
selves, repeating the stages of their development.
According to this theory, disturbances such as fire are
considered regressive and destructive, maintaining the
community in a sub-climax stage. When such inhibiting
forces are removed, normal development can slowly
resume and progress to the proper climax (Clements 1916).
In the United States, ideas about the universality of
change in nature existed prior to Clements (Warming 1895;
Cowles 1901), but were long ignored in the dominant
theories (Cooper 1926). An opportunity to debate Clements
climax view arose in 1926, when Henry Allan Gleason
expressed his dissenting voice in an article on the ‘‘the
individualistic concept of the plant association’’. Gleason
(1926, p. 16) criticized the supposed analogy between
climax communities and organisms, claiming that plant
associations are more likely to be due to coincidence than
to predefined developmental phases in a climax organism.
But Gleason’s provocative ideas were mostly not even
discussed among ecologists, who tended not to question
Clements theory. Clements theory represented, in fact, the
cultural main trend, fitting in well with the dominant aes-
thetic tastes of the first part of the 20th century with its
need for order, progress, control and organization. In this
context the theory of climax and succession was probably
perceived as profitable, comforting and reassuring, which
could explain why it remained uncontested for so long.
In Australia, on contrary, the awareness on the existing
interplay between fire and vegetation as well as on the
positive effect of using fire for removing grassy fuel and
improving the pasture land is already recorded since the
middle of the 19th century (Gill et al. 2002; Noble and
Grice 2002). Despite such awareness and the notable sci-
entific work on fire ecology in the first half of the 20th
century (Gill et al. 2002), there is no trace of a widespread
use of the fire regime concept before the 1960s.
In Europe, the ecological role of fire has been less a
subject of discussion, since most forests are not primary,
but have been shaped by long-term exploitation (Bengtsson
et al. 2000). In Europe humans have used fire for hunting
and to improve pastures at least since Neolithic times
(Goldammer et al. 1997). Where ploughing was not pos-
sible, fire was used to improve the agricultural potential of
the land (called Brandwirtschaft by Schneiter 1970). With
industrialization, the agricultural revolution and the avail-
ability of chemical fertilizers fires were used much less
often to clear agricultural areas. At the same time, the
economic value of the forests rose, and their importance for
the environment became increasingly recognized. Fire was
generally seen as an agent of degradation (Pyne 1997). In
the 19th century, many European countries introduced
legislation to restrict or even prohibit the burning of lands.
The traditional practice of pastoral fires continued in some
areas (Schneiter 1970; Conedera et al. 2007), as did some
isolated cases of controlled fire activities such as the «petits
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feux» system in the French Maures and Esterel regions.
Apart from these few exceptions, fire suppression became
the dominant management strategy throughout Europe
(Pyne 1997).
This approach to management was exported by the
emigrants from the ‘‘Old World’’ to America (Leiberg
1899; Pack 1922; Pyne 1997). Clements’ theory became
the prevailing paradigm among ecologists and provided the
cultural background for industrial forestry, where fires
were considered the most severe economic threat to forest
resources. In ‘‘The School Book of Forestry’’, Pack (1922)
stated that fire is ‘‘the greatest enemy of the forest’’
destroying ‘‘millions of dollars worth of timber every
year’’.
From French to English
In the earliest English texts dealing with fire, most authors
do not refer to a ‘‘fire regime’’ but use alternative (and
often incomplete) expressions such as ‘‘fire chronology’’
(Boyce 1921, cited in Wagener 1961, p. 739), ‘‘average
area per fire by seasons’’ (Larsen and Delevan 1922,
p. 55), ‘‘fire damage’’ (Lachmund 1923, p. 725), ‘‘average
fire frequency’’ (Show and Kotok 1924, p. 2), ‘‘fire inter-
val’’ (Gates 1930, pp. 255–256), ‘‘average fire interval’’
(Humphrey 1953, p. 163; Cooper 1960, p. 137), ‘‘fire fre-
quency’’ (Weaver 1959, p. 16), ‘‘fire intensity’’ (Byram
1959, p. 79), ‘‘incidence of fire’’ (Curtis 1959, p. 305),
‘‘different burning treatments’’ (Little and Moore 1953,
p. 1; Moore 1960, p. 258) and ‘‘fire history and frequency
pattern’’ (Wagener 1961, p. 747). In particular, the term is
missing from the ‘‘Glossary of terms used in forest fire
control’’ (Forest Service 1956) and from the voluminous
works of Davis et al. (1959) and Moore (1960). Even some
key personalities representative of this period do not
remember any use of this term before the 1960s (Talbot,
personal communication).
Furthermore, until the 1960s, alternative expressions to
‘‘fire regime’’ (FR) or ‘‘regime of fire’’ (RoF) were more
often used, such as ‘‘burning regime’’ (BR) or ‘‘regime of
burning’’ (RoB). BR and RoB emphasize the anthropo-
genic and intentional aspects of fire events, especially in
discussions of fire experiments, burning treatments, and
prescribed, controlled or agricultural burning.
The FR-term was occasionally used in the USA in the
first decade of the 20th century (Bray 1906; Schenck 1907)
and later by Buell and Cantlon (1953), but otherwise the
expressions FR and BR in English were used nearly
exclusively in British territories, especially in the colonies
in Africa and Southern Asia (Table 1). William Bray
(1865–1953) used the FR expression twice in ‘‘Distribution
and adaptation of the vegetation of Texas’’ (1906, p. 82)
and Carl Alwin Schenck (1865–1959) once in ‘‘Biltmore
lectures on sylviculture’’ (1907, p. 162). These linguistic
innovations remained, however, completely isolated. Bray
and Schenck were possibly influenced by their academic
experiences in Europe.4 After these early usages the FR
expression fell into oblivion for more than 40 years in the
USA, at least according to our bibliographic information.
How exactly the terms were transmitted from French
colonial scientists to Anglophone scientists is an open
question. As two major colonial powers, France and Britain
were close not only in terms of geographical proximity but
also thanks to a relationship of ‘‘cordial understanding’’
and cooperation (Viot and Radice 2004) that stimulated,
among other things, an intense exchange in the scientific
domain. Common solutions to certain problems faced by
the colonial and resource administrators were sought
(Aubre´ville 1973). The spread of the terms in the African
colonies (Colonial Office 1939; Dawkins 1949; Wigg
1949; Glover et al. 1955; Cooling 1959; Fanshawe 1959a,
b) may have resulted directly from contact with French
colonial scientists during international congresses (Hum-
bert 1933, 1936, 1949; Offermann 1953) or in other
occasions for intercultural exchange or proximity in Afri-
can countries. In the South Asian colonies, especially in
India (Hearle 1888; Ford-Robertson 1927; Gorrie 1936;
Champion 1936; Raynor 1940; Champion and Griffith
1948; White 1957), the spread of the terminology may
have arisen during the historical presence of both the
French and British in eastern India (Decraene 1994;
Mathew 1999). Alternatively, there could have been a
transfer from French tropical botanists working in Africa to
British colleagues studying Indian vegetation under tropi-
cal conditions. Last but not least it is important to consider
that at least until 1885 most of British colonial foresters
were trained at the prestigious «E´cole Nationale Forest-
ie`re» of Nancy (Lorraine, France) where «re´gime» was
certainly a largely used keyword that could easily remain
imprinted in the memory of British students as a capti-
vating and multipurpose foreignism (Roach 1995, p. 292;
van Oosthoek 2003). The early use of the term ‘‘re´gime of
fires’’ in an article of 1888 highlighting the clash of
interests between colonial forestry and the burning prac-
tices of the native shepherds in Northern India is therefore
not surprising (Hearle 1888, p. 248). The author, Nathaniel
Hearle, was at that time conservator of forest of the Jaunsar
Division but he received his training in forestry in Nancy.5
4 See Faust (1955) for Bray’s biography and Maunder (1954) for
Schenck’s biography.
5 Hearle was not the only one. Others such as Gifford Pinchot, the
first Chief of the United States Forest Service, studied forestry in
Nancy in 1889 and 1890. Pinchot was in many respects the
predecessor of Carl Alwin Schenck who was one of the first using
the FR expression in the USA.
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The turning point in the 1960s
The concept of fire regime finally began to be adopted in
the United States in the early 1960s, when the idea of fire
disturbance as a basic natural force shaping ecosystems
started to be widely accepted and implemented in the
wildlife management strategies of the national parks
(Leopold et al. 1963). This was the result of a long process
which marked the overcoming of the previously dominant
Clementsian successional theory.
Some authors first tried to adapt climax theory to
incorporate the idea of the natural role of disturbance. They
Table 1 List of early (prior to 1970) mentions of ‘‘fire regime’’ and related expressions in the English scientific literature according to their
geographic context
For each publication we specify: the number of mentions of each term and the geographic location (African/Asian colonies of Great Britain,
Great Britain, other European countries, or the USA) referred to the nationality or domicile of the author (a), the seat of the publisher (b), and the
region described in the publication (c)
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claimed that an apparently stable forest community is a vast
patch-work of distinct phases that are continually changing
and dynamically related to one another. Such patches are
created when openings are formed after the death of a group
of old trees or after a natural disaster (Cooper 1926, 1961;
Watt 1947; Komarek 1964). Since the 1940s, Carl Saurer
developed the position that most grasslands and savannas
are fire grass climax, that is climax associations caused and
maintained by fire rather than by climate (Sauer 1944,
1950). The natural role of fire, the existence of fire-climax,
and the positive role of frequent fires that consume surface
fuels, have been discussed since the end of the 19th and the
beginning of the 20th century (among others Pinchot 1899a,
b; Sudworth 1900; Muir 1901; Jepson 1909; Hoxie 1910;
Harper 1911, 1913; Greswell 1926). The use of prescribed
burning to prevent the accumulation of fuel on the ground
was sometimes advocated (Simerly 1936; Morris and
Mowat 1958; Stoddard 1969; Biswell 1989). Weaver (1952)
started experiments in the early 1940s to investigate the use
of prescribed burning to thin dense patches of ponderosa
pine saplings and small poles and to reduce the risk of fire.
In the fall of 1948, prescribed-burning tests also took place
in ponderosa pine stands on the White Mountain of the Fort
Apache Indian Reservation (Weaver 1952; Morris and
Mowat 1958). In the late 1940s, the National Park Service
of the Sequoia National Park accepted the principle that fire
should not always be suppressed as quickly as possible
throughout the Park. In 1951 Biswell initiated controlled
burning demonstrations at several locations in California to
reduce fuel load and protect areas from severe forest fires.
But several decades were necessary before the validity of
his approach finally became widely recognized (Biswell
et al. 1973; Biswell 1989). In 1957, the first controlled
burning plan within the national park system for more than
30 years was approved. This was part of several trials of
prescribed burning on the Colville Indian Reservation in
north-central Washington (Rothman 2005). Anti-fire critics,
however, overrode these early prescribed-burning attempts,
and total fire suppression prevailed for many decades
(Cooper 1960; Kilgore 1976).
The relationship of humans with fire was negatively
biased for a long time by ideological, emotional, political
and philosophical views of fire that influenced forest and
park management, often masking contrary evidence from
the field and from scientific work. To overcome such a
symbolic and deeply rooted pre-conception of fire as a
destructive force, a more favourable culture coupled with
strong ecological and economic evidence disputing this
view were needed.
From an ecological and silvicultural point of view, the
negative effects of fire suppression became very clear in
the 1950s and 1960s when several disastrous wildfires
occurred. According to Kilgore (1976), one of the turning
points came with a dramatic wildfire in 1955 just west of
Kings Canyon National Park that consumed more than
5,000 ha of brush and forest in a very short time and
threatened the famous Grant Grove of sequoias. Stagna-
tion in regeneration of tree species adapted to a particular
fire regime also became an increasing problem for silvi-
culturists concerned with the conservation of forest
structure and species composition in stands that became
overly dense and stocked in the absence of regular surface
fires (Weaver 1947; Bergeron and Brisson 1990; Lageard
et al. 2000; Dey and Hartman 2005). With time the sys-
tematic fire suppression approach increases the occurrence
of severe wildfires, and thus fails to absolutely protect
homes and communities and threatens the existence of
fire-dependent forest stands. This creates a seemingly self-
contradictory situation known as the fire paradox: the
more efficiently fires are fought, the larger and more
intense are the few fires that get out of control (Ingalsbee
2002).
The paradigm shift towards full acknowledgement of the
natural role of fires as a major disturbance in ecosystem
dynamics became possible in the early 1960s when the role
of deterministic patterns in society as a whole was ques-
tioned, and the cultural, social and scientific situation
became more favourable. This corresponded with the rise
of movements for women’s rights, the promotion of mul-
ticulturalism and the conclusive decline of colonialism.
Similarly, there was a shift in scientific thinking, with the
publication of chaos theory (Lorenz 1963) and the accep-
tance of disturbance as an evolutionary driving force in
nature on scales ranging from the geological (Newell 1967;
Palmer 1999) to the cellular (Lockshin 1963; Clarke and
Clarke 1996; Gorski and Marra 2002).
This favourable context made it also possible to sepa-
rate the positive view of natural fire disturbance from the
truly destructive forms of human fire-setting and arson
such as the current destruction of the evergreen tropical
forests by slash-and-burn activities or past anthropogenic
fire disturbance of forest ecosystems (e.g. Tinner et al.
1999; Keller et al. 2002; Tinner and Ammann 2005).
Against this background, the concept of a fire regime
finally emerged.
A fundamental trigger for this was a brief document
presented at the First World Conference on National Parks
in Seattle in July 1962, which summarized some basic
principles for the management of national parks (Bourlie`re
1964). A minor but very important detail was that the draft
of this document involved 15 peoples representing eight
nations, who were coordinated by the French chairman,
Franc¸ois Bourlie`re (1913–1993), an expert on African and
tropical ecology. He was many years the editor-in-chief of
«Revue d’Ecologie» (formerly «La Terre et la Vie»), with a
complete mastery of both French and English. In this
58 Theory Biosci. (2010) 129:53–69
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document the fire regime concept appears in an innovative
context, with fire considered as ‘‘an essential management
tool to maintain East African open savanna or American
prairie’’ (Bourlie`re 1964, p. 364). The members of the
committee expressed concern about ‘‘changes in the fire
regime’’ as they were aware that the total suppression fire
may be detrimental to such ecosystems.
Lee Merriam Talbot, ecologist and geographer with long
experience in East Africa and member of this committee
declared that ‘‘a given pattern of fire may also be a part of
a habitat web, maintaining a given habitat until its regime
is altered’’ and that the ‘‘complete protection of an area
from fire may have as disastrous an effect on the existing
habitat as overburning it’’ (Talbot 1964, p. 297). In the
following year these ideas were integrated in a major report
presented by Aldo Starker Leopold (1913–1983) and four
co-authors at the 28th North American Wildlife and Nat-
ural Resources Conference. This report clearly questioned
the ‘‘regime of equally unnatural protection from lightning
fires’’ (Leopold et al. 1963, p. 32) imposed until then in
national parks, and recommended to maintain, or where
necessary to recreate, as nearly as possible, the conditions
that prevailed when these areas were first visited by white
settlers.
Unlike with de la Baˆthie and Humbert, the fire regime
concept in the 1960s became primarily a system for
describing, quantifying and characterizing fire occurrence,
without any value connotations. A fire regime is neither
negative nor positive and may refer to any fire frequency,
including fire exclusion. Soon the report, better known as
the Leopold Report, was viewed as a milestone in the
domain of national park management, ecology and wil-
derness protection. It was discussed during conferences
(Berry et al. 1969; Nelson and Scace 1969) and cited in
many publications even in the field of forestry and fire
fighting (Craig et al. 1963; Owen 1972; Vankat 1977,
p. 26). In particular, the report was discussed at the second
annual Tall Timbers Fire Ecology Conference (March 14–15th,
1963, Tallahassee) by a large team of fire specialists
(Komarek 1963, pp. XI–XV). Still today many see the
Leopold Report as opening up a new phase in fire ecology
and fire management. Rothman (2007, p. 97) asserts that
‘‘after the Leopold Report a change in strategy became
hard to resist’’, Sellars (1997) describes it as a ‘‘threshold
document’’ and Kilgore (2007, pp. 99–101) even refers to
the ‘‘Leopold Report era’’.
Spread of the term fire regime in recent decades
We tried to quantify the recent increase in the use of the
FR and related expressions by searching for keywords in
JSTOR and ScienceDirect.
During the 1960s in the USA and in the UK, expressions
related to fire regime such as ‘‘fire regime’’ (FR), ‘‘regime
of fire’’ (RoF), ‘‘burning regime’’ (BR) and ‘‘regime of
burning’’ (RoB) started to circulate among fire experts.
Rarely used at first, these expressions experienced an
almost exponential increase in use, mirroring the promo-
tion of fire ecology and fire management in the scientific
community (see Fig. 1, right y-axis, line with triangular
symbols). To be precise, the exponential increase con-
cerned nearly exclusively the FR expression, to the detri-
ment of the other alternative expressions that were
gradually less frequently used. The shift in the use of fire
regime related terms and a terminological specification
process coincided with the spread of the fire regime con-
cept. In particular, the BR and RoB expressions lost their
dominant position, while ‘‘fire regime’’ and ‘‘fire regimes’’
became the mostly widely used keywords, and nowadays
are used exclusively (without any alternative expressions)
in more than 90% of the articles mentioning FR-related
expressions (Fig. 1, left y-axis, line with square dots).
Furthermore, whereas ‘‘fire regime’’ and ‘‘fire regimes’’ are
used almost solely in the domains of wildfire ecology and
management, the BR and RoB expressions are also often
used in some areas in physics, astrophysics and mathe-
matics, which have little or nothing to do with biomass
burning processes (e.g. Niemeyer and Kerstein 1997; Son
and Fisch 2006). Even the expression ‘‘regime of fires’’,
that had an advantage over ‘‘fire regime’’ until the 1960s
(Table 1) thanks to its direct derivation from the French
«re´gime des feux», has nearly vanished in recent decades,
appearing only in a few English publications of French
authors (for instance, Carcaillet 1998). Other alternative
expressions, e.g. ‘‘firing regime’’, are used only in rare and
specific situations such as in describing the intentional
burning practices of indigenous people (Verran 2002).
Another interesting alternative expression, ‘‘pyrological
regime’’, seems to be confined to the Russian scientific
literature (Furyaev 1996; Furyaev et al. 2008;
Yevdokimenko 2008).
A possible reason for such a terminological shift may
have to do with the fact that the first basic and clear defi-
nitions of terms that appeared in the 1970s were for
FR-term (Gill 1973, 1975, 1977; Heinselman 1973, 1978;
Methven 1978; Sando 1978), but not for the other alter-
native expressions. These basic definitions simply reduced
the concept of fire regime to a short list of its main com-
ponents, allowing some simplification of a rather abstract
and complex scientific concept. Fire regime was defined in
a practical way to include a few measurable parameters
indispensable for describing the recurrence patterns of
fires. Although not throughout correct conceptually, such a
definition of fire regime was extremely useful and user-
friendly. It contributed in the following decades to the
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spread of FR as a keyword in the scientific literature
worldwide.
To prove that the increase of FR-term presence in sci-
entific literature amply exceed the rising trend of the total
number of articles published every year and stored in the
digital archives, we compared the number of papers citing
the FR expression with the number of papers mentioning
keywords such as ‘‘forest’’ and ‘‘fire’’ in the full text. This
analysis provided a clear confirmation that the term FR is
continuing to spread more quickly than the general
numerical increase of scientific publications (Fig. 2).
Recent articles citing FR represent roughly 2% of the
articles dealing with ‘‘forests’’ and 10% of the articles
dealing with both ‘‘forests’’ and ‘‘fires’’ (Fig. 2). Further-
more, FR is increasingly used in paper abstracts and in
titles6 (Fig. 3), and the average number of FR occurrences
per page has constantly increased since the 1980s (Fig. 4).
In conclusion, FR seems today to be nearly an
unavoidable keyword in any discussion of fire (Conedera
et al. 2009). All the alternative expressions (RoF, BR and
RoB) seem to have become largely obsolete. The original
French expression «re´gime des feux» has also had little
success. In fact, after a very promising beginning in the
first half of the 20th century, de la Baˆthie and Humbert
term did not meet with any great approval, probably owing
to its original usage among the advocates of fire suppres-
sion, which imposed a delay in adapting to new trends in
fire ecology and fire management. In 2009 there were on
average 180 websites mentioning ‘‘fire regime’’ per million
English-speakers in the USA and only seven websites
mentioning «re´gime des feux» per million French-speakers
in France. The number of Canadian webpages citing
«re´gime des feux» is 64 per million of French-speakers,
what is closer to the USA average value for FR. This has
partly to do with French-Canadian webpages being trans-
lated from English, but it seems to indicate that the circle is
Fig. 1 Total number of articles (line with triangular symbols)
mentioning at least one expression related to fire regime (‘‘fire
regime’’, ‘‘fire regimes’’, ‘‘regime of fire’’, ‘‘regime of fires’’,
‘‘regimes of fires’’, ‘‘regimes of fire’’, ‘‘burning regime’’, ‘‘burning
regimes’’, ‘‘regime of burning’’, and ‘‘regimes of burning’’) and the
percentage of these (line with square dots) mentioning ‘‘fire regime’’
or ‘‘fire regimes’’ exclusively. Values for 2005–2009 are estimated
Fig. 2 Percentage of articles with at least one mention of ‘‘fire
regime’’ or ‘‘fire regimes’’ (FR) in the full text, in relation to the total
number of articles with ‘‘forest’’ only (line with triangular symbols)
or with ‘‘forest’’ and ‘‘fire’’ (line with square dots) in the full text.
Values for 2005–2009 are estimated
Fig. 3 Percentage of articles mentioning ‘‘fire regime’’ or ‘‘fire
regimes’’ (FR) in the abstract (line with square dots) or in the title
(line with triangular symbols), in relation to the total number of
articles with at least one FR citation in the full text
6 The peak value for the percentage of FR in titles in the 1970s
cannot be considered really significant as it occurred in only 2 out of
39 articles.
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now closing with an inverse transmission of the FR concept
from English to French in Canada.
Current definitions of fire regime
The first definitions of fire regime reflected the increasing
need for fire ecologists and managers to develop a unified
framework for classifying the main characteristics and
dimensions of fire occurrence within a particular area or
ecosystem over a certain period (Heinselman 1973; Gill
1975, 1977; Aldrich et al. 1978; Gill and Groves 1981;
Christensen et al. 1981; Heinselman 1981; Tainton and
Mentis 1984; Falk and Swetnam 2003). Over time, ecolo-
gists, firefighters and managers began also to consider the
ecological and economic role played by fires. This led to a
progressive extension of the list of parameters and of the
meanings included in the definitions of fire regime
(Booysen 1984; Johnson and Van Wagner 1985; Mutch
1992; Agee 1993; Whelan 1995; Pyne et al. 1996; Gol-
dammer et al. 2001; Gill and Allan 2008). The concept of
fire regime has since developed into a generalized and
structured description of the role of fire in ecosystems,
mostly involving the parameterization of fire occurrence in
a defined space–time window (Falk and Swetnam 2003).
In the past decades, most used definitions of FR in the
wildfire literature refer to a core group of parameters
describing which fires occur when and where according to
frequency, size, seasonality, intensity and type. In this
sense, against the innumerable variables describing the
history of fire events, such a strict FR definition is a
selection of those that are more related to fire, more
independent from other causal variables, and generally
more determinant in terms of ecological or environmental
effects (Gill 1975; Gill et al. 2002; Gill and Allan 2008).
But in reality there is no clear boundary separating the
factors strictly related to fire (e.g. duration and extension of
the flames) and all the other complementary factors (e.g.
ignition causes, drought severity, fuel flammability, wind
conditions, smoke plume characteristics, duration of
smouldering combustion, mortality of trees, fire fighting
costs, damages to buildings, etc.). Furthermore, when
several overlapping fires occur over time, it is difficult to
retain an area where fire characteristics and effects are
homogeneous and the considered area may be rather the
result of the aggregation of single point fire regimes (Gill
et al. 2002). In a complex process like fire, that involves
temporal cascades, interactions and feedbacks, every cause
is also an effect, every effect may be a causal variable, and
no variable is truly independent. Any selection of the
variables of the FR is therefore questionable and implies a
significant degree of subjectivity.
In fact, a number of other attributes and derived variables
may also be considered in more aim-oriented (ad hoc) or
extended definitions of FR. Fire regime may refer to dif-
ferent times and time windows (past, present, or future; a
single event, years, decades, centuries, or millennia); dif-
ferent spatial or functional units affected, e.g. a single
ecosystem, a single vegetation type or a specific geo-
graphical area; and different fire origins (natural or
anthropogenic). A definition of FR may consider not only
pyrological characteristics (fire intensity, fire type and fire
behaviour), but also the variance or predictability of these
characteristics (Christensen 1993, p. 237), the conditions
that affect fire occurrence (fuel type, fire weather, and so
on), and the immediate impact or severity of the fire. The
development of fire research has led to an extended defi-
nition of fire regime that allows a satisfactory arrangement
even for complex, combined or derived parameters, relating
e.g. fire distribution or seasonality to elevation class, fire
occurrence to aspect, area burned to fire-severity class
(Morrison and Swanson 1990), stand flammability to stand
age (Heinselman 1981), to the maximum annual number of
days where potential flame lengths exceeded 8 feet
(Schmidt et al. 2002), and to condition classes of departure
from the historic natural fire regime (Hann and Bunnell
2001; Hardy et al. 2001; Hann and Strohm 2003).
The number of potential parameters may lead to some
confusion between those researchers using still the strict
definition of FR and those using enlarged and more struc-
tured alternatives. In this paper, we suggest making it clear
that there are different kinds of definition of FR, depending
on the pursuit aim and the degree of complexity considered.
At the highest level of complexity, i.e. reality, a fire regime
is a sequence of fire events with some stable, recurrent or
Fig. 4 Mean number of ‘‘fire regime’’ or ‘‘fire regimes’’ (FR)
occurrences per page in the articles mentioning FR in the title (line
with square dots) and in the articles mentioning FR in the abstract
(line with triangular symbols)
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cyclic characteristics or properties (with all the conditions
and consequences directly involved in burning processes)
affecting a specified spatial and temporal window. In other
words, in its widest sense, FR refers to a spatio-temporal
unit in the fire distribution, that is, to everything about
burning events in a defined zone and period in which fires
have a certain uniformity and follow a rather regular pat-
tern. At the opposite extreme of lowest complexity,7 where
resources, equipment or data availability are limited, for
instance, when reconstructing paleofires, it may be neces-
sary to define a fire regime unit according to just a few or
even a single parameter. So for example Rowe and Jones
(2000) discuss the existence or absence of the earliest fire
events in pre-Carboniferous times, roughly 400 million
years ago, and this single binary variable well represents the
lowest level of complexity of FR. At the next level of
complexity, Wang et al. (2005) were able to give general
indications about fire regimes in continental China in the
last 220,000 years, and identify a few shifts in terms of
intensity or frequency of fires, by studying the black carbon
mass sedimentation rates in three loess–paleosol sequences.
Preece (1998) had only data on the extinction of certain
fossil land snail taxa at his disposal, which suggested that
fire occurrence increased on a South Pacific island during
the medieval period, i.e. allowing only a very simple fire
regime parameterization. Many of the early fire ecologists
describing burning chronologies in different spatial or
temporal windows also used just a few very simple vari-
ables to describe different units in fire distribution (Larsen
and Delevan 1922; Lachmund 1923; Show and Kotok 1924;
Gates 1930; Aldous 1934; Humphrey 1953; Curtis 1959;
Weaver 1959; Cooper 1960).
This variability in applications of the term FR shows
that it can be used as a broad collection of fire character-
istics that may be organized, assembled and used in very
different ways according to the needs of the users. Any
definition based on a detailed list of parameters can only be
one among many other possible definitions and only a
description of parameter categories can attempt to be
exhaustive. It is then duty and responsibility of each single
user providing case by case a formal definition of the
selected parameter and the frame conditions in which they
are applied (Gill et al. 2002).
Figure 5 summarizes our proposal for a structuring of
the most important categories. Some of the parameters
belong to the core definition of FR (sensu stricto),
describing when, where and which fires occur (see Fig. 5a).
Nearly all the early definitions of fire regime corresponded
to this strict sense (Gill 1975, 1977; Aldrich et al. 1978;
Christensen et al. 1981; Heinselman 1981; Sousa 1984,
Christensen 1985).
A second category of parameters refers to the conditions
of fire occurrence (see Fig. 5b), that is all the factors rec-
ognized as ‘‘fire circumstances’’ in Booysen (1984, p. 364)
and as ‘‘prerequisites for fires’’ in Bond and Van Wilgen
(1996, p. 17) that directly determine the timing, size,
magnitude and characteristics of fire events. We propose
including these fire conditions as additional parameters in
the broad definition of fire regime (sensu lato). In rare
cases, some fire conditions have already been treated as FR
parameters, e.g. fuel characteristics (Edwards 1984, p. 33;
Geist 2005, p. 99), ignition sources (Kruger and Bigalke
1984; Trollope 1996; Lara et al. 2002, p. 338), fire weather
(Edwards 1984, p. 33; Kruger and Bigalke 1984) and
synergisms with other disturbances (White and Pickett
1985, p. 7; Agee 1993, p. 10). The distinction frequently
made between ‘‘anthropogenic’’ and ‘‘natural fire
regimes’’ suggests that the main causes and conditions can
also be considered as components of the fire regime. In this
category we could include other anthropogenic conditions
such as the legal context in which fires occur (Pyne et al.
1996, p. 329), the system of man-made fuel breaks, or why
and how people start fires (Davis et al. 1959, pp. 239–242;
Hough 1993).
A third category of parameters that may be included in the
broad definition of the FR refers to the immediate effects of
fires (direct impact of fires on ecosystems, human goods and
infrastructures, see Fig. 5c), which seems to be increasingly
included in current definitions of FR. Kruger and Bigalke
(1984) do not include immediate effects in their definition,
but Mutch (1992, p. 128) has ‘‘ecological effects’’ on a list of
fire regime parameters, even though not in the restricted set
of the most important elements. Goldammer et al. (2001,
p. 27), Bodrozˇic´ et al. (2005) and Romme (2005) all include
the ‘‘immediate effects’’ of fires as components of a fire
regime. The Glossary of Wildland Fire Terminology
(National Wildfire Coordinating Group 2008, p. 76) also
considers effects of fire as part of a FR. ‘‘Severity’’, defined
as the extent of physical change in an area caused by burning,
is often recognized as a FR parameter (Sousa 1984, p. 375;
Morrison and Swanson 1990, p. 1; Agee 1993, p. 19; Brown
1995, p. 172; Brown and Smith 2000).
Depending on the specific situation, parameters
belonging to these categories can then be transformed and
combined (see Fig. 5d). Derived and combined parameters
have been used more in recent decades as increasingly
complex instruments, methods and procedures for moni-
toring and modelling fire regimes have been developed.
Examples of composite parameters include the analysis of
burned areas according to fire-severity class (Morrison and
Swanson 1990, p. 19), stand flammability related to the
time since the last stand-replacing fire (Heinselman 1981,
pp. 36–37), and the modelling of potential flame length for
different weather scenarios (Beukema et al. 1999). Among7 See ‘‘the simplest level of abstraction’’ in Frost (1984, p. 305).
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the combined parameters, many classification systems have
been used to distinguish and order by class different fire
regimes (Frost 1998; Hardy et al. 1998; Morgan et al. 1998;
Schmidt et al. 2002), although such classes may also be
considered as meta-parameters that partly go beyond the
notion of FR.
This kind of modular and flexible definition of fire
regime we propose is needed to structure the very hetero-
geneous body of fire attributes currently in use and to
reconcile the physical nature of fire with the socio-eco-
logical context within which it occurs (Pyne 1984; Gol-
dammer et al. 2001). This may also help to resolve some of
the disagreements in the scientific community about how to
define FR and which parameters to include.
The need to extend and complete the analysis of FR, by
using more complex sets of variables and to take into
account new additional parameters was already suggested
by Buell and Cantlon back in 1953, with a sentence that
nowadays looks really like a precursory statement. They
stressed ‘‘the importance of the total burning regime’’
(p. 523) after they had observed striking differences in the
vegetation on plots where roughly the same length time had
elapsed since the last burn. Nearly 40 years later Mutch
(1992, p. 128) put forward a similar idea defining FR as the
‘‘total pattern of fires’’. This seems consistent with our
broader definition (sensu lato) that considers not only the
fire events themselves but also the conditions under which
they occur and the impact they have.
Natural variability or regime shift?
Wildfires typically display a historical range of variability
both in time and space (Morgan et al. 1994). The long-term
periodicity of cyclical disturbance combined with long-
term trends and even random variations often result in a
gradual drift of the disturbance regime over time (Suffling
and Perera 2004). In addition, fire regime components
display a great spatial and temporal variability and heter-
ogeneity, making their precise description or modelling a
quite demanding task (e.g. Clark 1991, 1996; Johnson and
Gutsell 1994; Clark et al. 2002; McCathry and Cary 2002;
Gill et al. 2002, 2003). The definition of a historical or
natural range of variability (or related expressions such as
‘‘natural range of variability’’, ‘‘range of natural vari-
ability’’) of a fire regime is thus crucial for providing a
temporal and spatial scale of reference. This may represent
a cornerstone in the contemporary paradigm of dynamic
non-equilibrium of ecosystems (Landres et al. 1998, 1999),
replacing the no longer plausible ‘‘balance of nature’’
concept with the more appropriate ‘‘flux of nature’’ idea
(Pickett and Ostfeld 1995; Simus 2005).
Lertzman et al. (1998) define as ‘‘variability’’ the ran-
dom fluctuations in fire regimes (noise inherent to the fire
regime), and as ‘‘heterogeneity’’ a meaningful pattern over
time and space (change in fire regime). This raises the
question of how heterogeneous and variable a fire regime
must be in a specific area or in a specific period before we
start to speak about different fire regimes or about a shift in
fire regime. Few attempts have been made so far to
examine fire regime characteristics over time and space, as
time intervals and space references are mostly set as frame
conditions or defined on the basis of expert knowledge (e.g.
ecoregions or meteorological regions). Fiorucci et al.
(2008) proposed a numerical procedure to determine py-
rologically similar regions on the basis of fire frequency
and burnt area. Such an approach could easily also be
applied to the partitioning of temporal units. Variability
and heterogeneity in fire regimes has profound conse-
quences not only for ecosystems affected by fire, but also
Fig. 5 In a strict sense (sensu
stricto) a fire regime is a
description by means of
parameters of when, where and
which fires occur (a). Used less
strictly, i.e. in sensu lato, a fire
regime may also include
parameters that refer to the
conditions of fire occurrence
(b) and to the immediate effects
of fires (c). Combining and
analyzing the data of these three
categories may result in further
derived parameters (d). All
parameters are facultative and
should be used in a well-defined
context
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for the possibility of making inferences about the nature of
fire regimes. The development of a meaningful and sta-
tistically sound definition of FR for applications across
different temporal and spatial scales appears therefore still
far to be achieved.
Conclusions
The roots of the ‘‘fire regime’’ expression go further back
in time than has generally been believed, and can be found
in 19th century France and in the French colonies in Africa
during the first half of the 20th century. The spread of the
FR as a term coincided with the start of the general broad
acceptance in the early 1960s of the ecological role of fires
and the development of a new scientific discipline devoted
to fire ecology. The concept of FR has not, however,
remained static and has evolved continuously. Defining fire
regime has helped fire ecologists and the scientific com-
munity to specify and assemble in a single concept the
ecologically relevant characteristics of fire occurrence.
From a practical point of view, FR-term also helps dis-
cussions of the role of fire among both technical and non-
technical audiences, the determination of appropriate
strategies for wildfire protection and prescribed fire use
(Brown and Smith 2000; Goldammer et al. 2001), and
anthropological and ecological research involving fires.
The definition of FR proposed here aims to contribute
reconciliating the different interpretations of FR that cur-
rently exist, and to the development of a unified concept of
fire regime.
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